From: COMIS Administrator <comis.administrator@med.uvm.edu>
Sent: Wednesday, June 26, 2019 12:00 PM
To: COMIS Administrator <comis.administrator@med.uvm.edu>
Subject: New anti-spam service notification

On Thursday June 27th, the university will be making changes to email by implementing a new anti-spam service. The service will scan incoming email addressed to both @uvm.edu and @med.uvm.edu, and should result in fewer spam messages appearing in our inboxes.

Managing spam email is a challenge for all institutions, and no anti-spam system is 100% accurate. People should regularly check their “Junk” folder in Outlook because some legitimate emails may inadvertently be marked as spam.

If you find a message in your Junk folder that is legitimate, right click the message, and choose the Junk menu option, select “not junk” or “never block sender.” This should mark subsequent messages of this type as safe.

If you need help with your Junk mail settings or have other questions, please submit a footprints trouble ticket, or call the COMTS helpdesk at 802-656-7300
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